On-demand customer insights
MyCustomerLens is the on-demand customer insight platform developed to help you reach and retain more customers.
We know that to deliver customer and revenue growth, you need to:
• Keep your finger on the pulse of the market, across all stages of the customer journey
• Remove blind spots and data siloes so decision-makers and delivery staff stay on the same page
• Measure impact and RoI by benchmarking performance over time, across venues and against competitors
MyCustomerLens is software-as-a-service (SaaS) giving you 24/7 access to all three of these benefits. It saves you the time
and cost of manual data analysis so that you can focus your resources on delivering customer and revenue growth.

Staff & customer perspectives,
aggregated in real-time
www.mycustomerlens.com

Industry-specific algorithms make
sense of all your raw text data
@mycustomerlens

Browser-based dashboards for
strategic & operational decisions
info@mycustomerlens.com

Fast, informed, customer-led decisions
Every business and industry is now competing on
customer experience. If you depend on membership
revenues or repeat customers, then you know that
loyalty can’t be taken for granted.
Customers love you and leave you based on how you
make them feel. To make things harder, their perception
of good and bad customer experience is no longer
industry-specific. Convenience, personalisation and
ease-of-use are being defined by the big brands, and
consumers expect everyone else to keep up.
“Our no.1 business challenge is customer retention,
& our top internal challenge is that
we don’t know why they are leaving”
But keeping up is hard. Monitoring customer experience
is now a 24/7 requirement. Surveys with smiley faces or
tick box questions make data easier to analyse, but the
results still leave you asking ‘so what?’ The real insights
come from listening to what customers really think and
feel – in surveys, emails, feedback forms, twitter, online
reviews, verbal feedback, complaints etc.
“Every department is capturing data, but
we don’t seem to do anything with it”

3 steps to on-demand actionable insights
1. Aggregate new and existing feedback
Keep your finger on the pulse by automatically collecting
and aggregating multiple sources of feedback

2. Discover why they really love or leave you
Industry-specific algorithms consistently analyse raw text
data in real-time, to keep everyone on the same page

3. Find root causes & benchmark performance
Browser-based dashboards are customised to the insight
needs of Senior and Operational Managers, putting the
voice of the customer at everyone’s fingertips.

How do you aggregate and make sense of all this raw
text data without suffering the delays, frustrations and
costs of doing it manually? MyCustomerLens provides
the answer.
www.mycustomerlens.com

@mycustomerlens

info@mycustomerlens.com

